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IN THIS ISSUE�
WELCOME to our Summer

newsletter for families, governors and

stakeholders to find out all about what

has been happening over the past

term here at Springboard Project! We

would like to take this opportunity to

wish all of our pupils, staff and families

all the very best for the summer break

ahead.
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INTERACT WITH US!
You can keep up with what we’re doing here at Springboard Project via our

Facebook page and through our weekly blogs. The New Bridge Group Twitter

and Facebook pages also provide regular updates from across the New Bridge

family. We love to see your feedback and comments and look forward to

sharing our activities and adventures with you!
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Is it summer already?

What an amazing summer term we’ve had at The Springboard

Project.

What an amazing year too!

The success stories for our students keep rolling in, with each one

of them celebrated by the whole team. These successes are the

reason we do what we do – to improve the life experiences and

enhance the life chances of the young people we support.

I am humbled to work alongside such a dedicated, driven and

enthusiastic team, who always seek to get the very best out of

our young people. 

Throughout our destination driven pathways, we look to tap into

what makes our students tick and what gets them out of bed in

the morning. It’s then about channeling those passions and that

enthusiasm into a bespoke offer that considers everyone as an

individual. 

(…and then what’s next?)

Well, then it’s over to us to find the opportunities which allow our

students to ‘have a go’, make mistakes and ultimately, learn as

much as they can.

The fact that they ‘give back’ a whole lot in their various

placements and positions is an added bonus for everyone, not

least the employers and organisations who work alongside us. 

Every day is different at The Springboard Project, with fresh

challenges to face and obstacles to navigate, but with a team as

strong and focused as this, we always get there in the end. 

To our students, staff, families and carers – well done on the past

term and the past academic year as a whole. Now is the time for a

rest and to spend time with your loved ones. 

As we enter a summer period where finances are likely to be

tighter than ever for many families, make sure you seek out

support as and when you need to. 

Please engage with us so that we can help you find the right

channels of support.

All that’s left to say is I hope you have a great summer.

Please stay safe, please look after each other, and let’s see most

of you back in September for the next term of challenges,

triumphs and successes. 

All the best

Mike 



Message from the Chair 
of Governors 

Here we are again at the end of another academic year and on behalf of the

governors, I would like to thank all the staff who have worked so hard to revise

the curriculum for the young people.

It is good that we are now looking at the employment of our young people and

are supporting them in this with the curriculum.  The job coaches play a vital

role in this.

The young people are now more engaged with reading and we know how

important this is in the world of work. It’s good to see books on the desks when

we go into school.

Our thanks go to parents and carers for the part you play in getting the young

people into the Project because we know you realise that a good education is

important in this world of work.

On behalf of the governors, I would like to wish you all a well deserved break.  

Enjoy your holiday.  

Keep safe and we look forward to welcoming you back in September.

Margaret Ramsbottom 



Springboard Visit Old Trafford and
Hotel Football
What a night for the lads it was,

as we visited Old Trafford to

watch the Youth Cup Final.

We were joined by students from

Spring Brook who will be joining us

in September. All the students

were very well behaved, well-

mannered and were superb

ambassadors for SPT. Up the reds

and up The Springboard Project!

We also visited Hotel Football this

term, for a kick around on the roof

and then a spot of an afternoon

tea!

Students really enjoyed

themselves, here’s the pick of

their comments:

“It was very extravagant; I’ve

never eaten food like that

before...”

“The best bit was playing on the

rooftop football pitch!”

“The food was delicious, actually

to die for!”



This past term, we have been able to pick up a

great new opportunity with Oldham Council,

gardening allotments at Alexandra Park.

It hasn’t all been plain sailing, but it’s safe to say

that our fingers are a little greener now than they

were back in the Spring term!

Alexandra Park
Allotments 



Engagement Pathway 
What an amazing term it has been for students on the

Engagement Pathway! 

Kyle enjoyed his time at Saddleworth Cookery school, where

he and Eddison from the Experiencing Working Life Pathway

made a new friend – Bailey the Cocker Spaniel!

They made pizza, brownies and a giant cookie amongst other

great foods.

Kyle meanwhile, expressed an interest in car maintenance.

He was also inspired to visit ACE training in Rochdale where

they offer Mechanics, Bricklaying, Plastering, Woodwork and

Music Production, as well as Hair and Beauty. 

Alongside Kyle we have had Leo who attends ACE for Music

Production. He has worked with his tutor to create two

amazing tracks, one which he collaborated with another

artist from across the pond! Leo’s tracks are a true

inspiration where he openly talks about his struggles.

A busy term indeed for students on the Engagement

Pathway!





With cakes, bunting and Her

Majesty herself in attendance,

The Springboard Project truly

celebrated the Queen’s Platinum

Jubilee in style!

Jubilee at SBP



It isn’t always easy for our students to hit

the ground running in the worlds of work

and volunteering, but whether they

smash it from day one, or if it takes a

little getting used to and trying different

things, we’re always so proud of their

successes, big and small. The past twelve

months have been packed full of success

stories, as you’ll have seen on our social

media feeds, blogs and previous

newsletters, but here are a few reminders

to round of the academic year.

We’ve had Steven working at Spring

Brook Lower as a Teaching Assistant,

growing in confidence and learning a

whole host of transferable skills. 

NK approached Park Cakes of his own accord, and

before too long, secured paid employment there.

Earlier on in the year we had Callum, securing a

paid Saturday job at Jenkins Autos, Kaiden

securing paid employment at Bradley

Manufacturing and Callon smashing not one, but

two placements!

There are plenty of other success stories that

we’ve celebrated this past academic year, but

what about the next one?

Success Stories



If any employers in the

Oldham and surrounding

areas can offer a work

placement to one of our

students, please contact:

Gail Lavery

glavery@newbridgegroup.org

Anne Marie Cripps 

amcripps@newbridgegroup.org

Megan Daly-Greenham

megan.dalygreenham@newbridgegroup.org 

Who will help us achieve our next success story?



New Bridge Adventures - Lytham St.
Anne’s, Prestatyn Residential 
It’s been a busy old term for

adventures…

We took part in our Prestatyn

residential, which was one adventure

after another, a real whirlwind few

days!

The photographs do the talking, but the

students represented Springboard

Project in real style, showing bravery,

encouragement and developing

themselves both as individuals, and as

part of a team.

Well done, everyone.

We can’t wait for the next adventure!

We also got out on a trip to the seaside at Lytham St. Anne’s. Again, the

photographs tell the story, but the behaviour and attitude of our students

meant that this trip was a blast from the first minute to the last.

On to the next adventures, whatever they may be!
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